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Yale Law School to Sponsor
Socialistic Student Symposium
The weekend of March 13-15 slty, and other volunteers.

will mark a significant upsurge Two other sections of the week-
in radical student opinion on the end symposium program are ere-
American campus. Converging on ating much interest: On Saturday
the Yale University campus will afternoon leaders of socialist and
~ . ov~r 500 leader~ ?f liberal'j radical organizations will partici-
CIVIl r-ights, and .soclahst groups Ipate in a panel discussion on
from campuses m 12 states allr'''American Socialist Politics
over the Northeast. Students and 1964." The panel will 'represent
ot~er young people as yet uncom- n:ai.or tendencies in American s,o-
!",utted to a radical response to I ctaust approaches to radical pclit-
Issues generated by the cont7T?' ical organization in the coming
porary domestic and world CTISISelection and in the near future.
are coming as well, Indicating a Aiready commbtted for ...!.he panel
strong groundswell In con~ern are Clifton DeBerry, Presidential
and unrest among Amer-ican Candidate of the Socialist Work-
youth. ers Party; Nathan Karp, Nation-
Among the major speakers a~ Campaign Director for the So-

who will address the symposium Cl~l'.iStLabor party; Fred Jerome,
audience are: John Lewis Na- editor of Progressive Labor. Also
ttonat Chairman of the Student represented will be: Communist
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit- Party. Socialist Party. Young
tee, who will speak on "The Ne· Peo'pl~'s ~ia1ist League, .Young
gTO Struggle in America": Mich. Soctallst Alliance. There WIll be a
ael Harrington, author of The f~k-song concert saturday night
Other America, whose address is WIth "The New Strangers"--Dan
entitled "waste and Poverty in Kalb and Sam Charters-of Pres-
America"; Paul Sweezy. editor 'tige Records. Registratdon $2.00
cif the lU()Ilthly Bevtew, who will at Yale Law School Aud.y Hotel
analyze "American Foreign Pol- rooms $3.50.jiBox 1229 Yale Sta.
icy"; and Fritz Pappenhelm, au-
thor 01 The Alienation of Mod·ern Man, who will di-scuss "Alien- YVES PRESENTS 'Secretary or the Commission is
ation in Amer-ica." After each O'.f The Honorable John Dempsey, poet ,William Meredith. associate
these major addresses, numerous Governor of Connecticut 'Professor of English at Connect-
discussion seminars will frag. Guest Speaker for the ~cut College. Miss Marian Ander-
ment the audience, to encourage Installation of Officers son. another artist 'serving on the
the expression of individual reo Meeting Governor's arts advisory group,

6:45, Main Lounge, has been invited to attend and
sponses to the is'sues and points April 9th, 1964 k
of view presented by the major Topic to be Announced spea .
,speaker. These sem~nars will be -ALL WELCOl\'lE- The public meeting will be held
led by SNCC field workers, facul- in Crozier-Wi1liams Center at 8
ty and student's of Yale Univer- p.m.

Dancer-Choreographer Alvin Ailey to Lead
Dance Theatre in 'Revelations' Reproduction;
Renowned Group Emphasizes Negro Culture
An accomplished actor as well

as one of tex.Iay's most outstand-
ing choreograp'hers. the vibrant
Ailvin Ailey and his Dance Thea-
tre, will exhibit dancing and act-
ing artistry dn a concert in Pal·
mer Auditorium, March 20 at
8:30, The proceeds will go to the
Louis Horst Memorial Scholar-
ship to aid Conne'cticut College
girls w'ho wish to attend Connect.
icut's Summer School of Dance.
AMn Ailey dr"P'Ped his study

of Romance languages at UCLA
in order to study modern dance.
He first studied under the late
Lester Horton. and later broad-
ened 'his proficiency under Hanya
Holm. Doris Humphrey, and Karl
Shook. Well·versed in the Gra-
ham technique. 'he turned his at-
tention to the legitimate stage.
He took acting courses under the
tutelage 'of Milto Katselas and Program.
Stella Adler. His intensive tra,in· Most applaUded of the com-
ing brought him the lead in three pany's works have been theatre
straight dramas, the last of 'Which pieces based on the history and
was the Broadway productlion of tradition of the American Negro.
Tiger, Tiger Burning Bright. Mr. Such a show of appreciation is
Ailey has combined the elements especially gratilfying to Mr. Ailey
of his dancing and acting skills, and his company. Their avowed
and, in his own words, has "wov· dedication. is to illuminate the
en our dance forms With music, history and contr.ibution of the
song and acting tedhniques to ex- American Negro to the United

I press various dramatic themes States and to world culture, as
and moods. Such fusion js what well as to reawaken and develop
we mean Iby Dance Theatre." in the American Negro a pride in
The Alvin Ailey Theatre gain- his historical background.

ed renown through its perform· !Dance works such as "Rivers.
ances at some of the most wide- Streams. Doors" shOVl the influ-
ly known .festivals. including ence of the Negro folk song, and
Jacob's Pillow. the Boston Arts attempt to document the contri-
Festival. the World Dance Festi· bution to world music by such
val. Lew'isohn Stadium Concerts,' men as Leadbelly. Blind Lemon
Shakespeare Theatre, and, of Jefferson and B]g Bill Broonzy.
course. at Connecticut College "Revelations," per'haps his most
last year. The company recently famous and best loved work, is
returned from a highly success· a sustained suite olf dance spirit·
fU] Australian and Far Eastern uals of various moods. colors and
tour. sponsored' by President s'tyles. The repertory also in·
Kennedy's CuItural Exchange dludes ballets !based on the

Commission to Hold
Public Discussions
At !\farch !\feeting
The public is urged to partici-

pate lin discussions at the first
open meeting of the Connecticut
Commission on the Arts to be
held Tuesday evening. March 17.
at Connecticut College.

The 14-member Commission,
established last summer by the
State Assembly and empowered
to survey resources of the arts
within Connecticut, seeks advice
and support of interested citi-
zens. The group's report and
recommendations on govern-
mental responsibility toward fos-
ter-ing and encouraging the arts
will be presented to Governor
John Dempsey and the State As-
sembly next January.

The 'March 17 meeting will be
addressed by the Commission's
chairman, Charles C. Cunning-
ham, director of the Wadsworth
Atheneum in Hartford. Mrs.
Mary Hunter WoH, also of Hart-
ford, will report on the roles 'tak-
en in the arts by legislature'S of
other states.

Alvin AUey Ilancers Perform
themes of the Spanish dramatist
Garcia Lorca. French playwright
Eugene !onesco, and American
Langston Hughes. The dances
utilize the music of Debussy.
Hindemith and Milhaud. as well
as jazz musicians Elllington, Min·
gus, Gillespie and other contem·
porary composers.
Mr. Ailey and his company

are currently in New York re-
hearsing their repertoire and pre-
paring new works for a spring
tour of New York state, under
the auspices of the New York
State Council on the Arts, and
for a toqr of 'Colleges and univer-
sities throughout the 'Country.
Performance prices for stu·

dents are $2.25 and $1.75. Tick·
ets may be purchased from 9 to
11 in Fanning and 2 to 5 in Cro-
zier-Williams. and at all times
from members of the Dance
Group. Mr. Ailey will conduct a
master class on Saturday. The
cost will be $1.00 for participants
and $.50 for spectators.

Panel Discussion to Broaden
Scope of Annual Conference
A panel discussion to be mod-'

erated by Miss Louise Holborn,
will be the final event CJf the An-
nual Conference of World Affairs.
Participating in the discussion.
which. is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon. March 14, at 1:00. will
be Sir Alan Williams. Dr. Philip
Schmidt.Schlegel. and Michel Le-
gendre. the Consuls of Britain.
Germany, and France respective-
ly. John Lukacs and Kenneth
Auchincloss, scheduled to speak
on Friday night and Saturday
morning, will also be members of
the panel.
Sir Alan Williams has been the

Consul General of Brftain In New

Sir Alan Williams
York since October. 1960. Born in
London. he received his formal
education at Pembrdke College.
CaITl'bri'dge. He has been a mem-
ber of Her Majesty's Consular
Service since 1932. and has served
in S'an Francisco. Paris, Ham·
burg. Lropoldville, Vienna. Bagh-
dad, and New York. H.e received
the honor of Kni'ght Commander
of the Order CJf SI. Miic'hael and
St. George in 1963.
Dr. Philip Schmtdt·Schlegel,

who spoke on th'is campus last
year, has held the post of Consul
General of the Federal Republic
O'f Germany since 1960. He was
born in Bochum. and received his

education in law, economics, and
languages at the Universities of
Heidelberg, Geneva, Perug'ia,
Paris, Munich. and Santander,
Spain. From 1940 to 1945, he was
in military service, and he prac-
ticed law from 1946 to 1951. In
1952 he entered the Foreign serv-
ice. and served in Bonn. Bolivia,
and Boston. He is the author of
numerous wOl'ks, induding Bra,.
ziJian and Chilean NationaJity
lAws. !Ie is ,presently conducting
a se'I11inar at Wellesley College on
Europe and the United States.
Michel Legendre .....Consul Gen·

eral af IFrance since 1963, was
born in Nantes and was educated
at the Undversity of Paris and at
the Institute of International
Studies in Paris. Thorn 1938 to
1945 he -served in the French
Anny. and he is an Officer of the
LegIOn of Honor. A Foreign Of-
ficer since 1945, he has served in
Paris, Germany, 'Morocco. and
.the United States.
'The Ipanel discussion will

broaden the scope of the Confer-
ence. through a consideration of
the Common Market and other
post-war developments in Europe
'from the vantage points of Brit-
ain, Germany, and France. After
he .policies a.f these countries
have been presented. the panel
will accept questions from the
audi~nce. The Conference will
end with a final reception at 3:00
p.m.
An meetings will be held in

Crozier-Williams. Main Lounge.

Dr. B. I. Murstein
To Pursue Studies
With $31,000Grant
Dr. Bernard I. Murstein, asso·

ciate professor of psychology at
Connecticut College. has been
awarded a $31,000 grant by the
Department of Health, Educa·
tion, and Welfare to pursue stud-
ies concerned with the question
af "Why do people marry whom The Freedom Singers. a group
they do l' For centuries this ques- of five young men ,who sing the
tion has intrigued poets and pb!i- songs O'f the Southern Negro
losphers. More recently it has protest movement, will appear at
been scrutinized by sociologists Connecticut College on Sunday
and psychologists. It has even afternoon, March 22. in Palmer
haunted those not too blissfully Auditorium at 4:00 p.m.
married. The group, five field workers
The purpose of Dr. Murstein's from tl:he Student NonVliolenrt Co-

research is to detennlne, through ordinating Committee (SNCC) ,
interviews and tests. what factors are all veterans of Southern
influence people most in selecting demonstrations and Southern
their Jntended mates. Dr. Mur· jails. They are: Marshall Jones
stein will work with pinned and and Matthew Jones, Knoxville,
engaged couples at a nwnber of Tennessee; Oharles Neblett, Car-
eastern colleges, at Connecticut bondale, illinois; James Peacock,
high schools, and in religio'us and Charleston, Mississippi and Em·
social groups around New Lon- ery Harris, Albany. Georgia.
don. The Freedom Singers have ap-
'Or. Murstein became interested peared from coast to coast in per-

in this problem when he found sonal appearances, on television.
that nothing is known from a attheNewportFolk Festlival and
scientific point of vIiew about carnegtie Hall. Their perfonn·
What factors affeot interpersonal ance 'at Connecticut College will
relationships and choices of a be part of an eastern and mid·
marriage partner. Testing done western tour of college campuses.
th us far has not been directed Ticketls will cost $1.00 and will
!primarily at this question. Dr. be on sale before the perfo.:mn-

See l\ll;urst.ein-Page 3 ance.

Freedom Singers,
5 SNCG Workers
To Sing March 22
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ConnCensus
•

In a presidential preference
poll conducted by the Yale Re-
blican Club Scranton outdis-

PubUahed by the students or ConnecUcut COllege every Tbunday throuehd- tanPu~"G idlv'ater Rockefellerout the college year from September to June, except dur1n& mld-years an \..~ 0, '
vacationl. INixon Lodge and Romney, earn-

8erond clan entry authorized at New London. Connecticut. IL.;g 35% of the Republican vote.
SCranton's popularity may be
partially attributed to the fact
that he was a Yale man, and a
colwnnist on the Yale Dally
N6\\""S.

Are we living in the midst of a cultural zoo? Are we too
much committed to love? Will we ever transcend the narrow
bounds of the middle class? We had some difficulty recogniz-
ing Conn in the Quest. We heard people who are supposed to
know tell us that we were misguided but enthusiastic, that we
were the avant garde, that we suffered from "psychological
closure," and that our lack of involvement is the most cru-
cial problem in American education.
We were pleased with Mr. Goodman's hypotheses. The re-

sponse they drew belied the very apathy and irrationality
of which he accused us. We were even more pleased with Mr.
Taylor's rebuttal. It credited us with rejecting the evils of
the social system, and bringing classlessness to the "middle
class college." It laid some of the blame for our commitment
problem on the limiting powers of the existing system. But it
blamed us too, and challenged us to stop playing games and
make a real commitment to writing, painting, politics, civil Many colleges in the area are
rights or whatever is important and possible for us. Mr. Tay- now grappling with "The Great
lor applauded our self-consciousness, but asked us to take Chain of Money." The assump-
the step to selfcinvolvement. tion behind-rhesepurchasedchain

letters is that the buyer will sell.
But for all our being pleased, we are'left with a feeling of The fervor for investment usu·

discontent. We wish the ideas expressed at the conference had ally dies down within.a week as
been less general and more practical. We wish we could have the supply of buyers IS exhaust·
identified or at least related to the highly philosophical and ~h CO~::'nenig~~o';.'id~:s~~~~
abstract call to preserve Western culture and to master the th' ge~~
environment we have created. But unfortunately we returned Ill.

to the same atmosphere which we had left for the moment
and to the same isolated conditions which we are convinced
are inescapable in an academic community. What our enlight-
ening guests failed to realize was that we cannot hypothesize
about the role a student should play in an idealized college
commuuity. The community exists and there does not seem
to be any new and radical change in view. We must instead
learn to work within the confines of this environment and
make as successful a commitment as this allows.
We wish we thought the conference was going to make a

diffel·ence. J.M.
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Editorial

Ho Quest, Where Conn?
To the Editor:
Those seeking provocative, In-

telligerrt and wollthwhile discus-
sions were able to find them here
this weekend at ConnQuest.
There was opportunity-for ev·
eryone, both faculty and stu·
dents from Connec1Iicut and
elsewhere, to share ideas evok·
ed by the stimulating speakers.
Not only was there the chance
for everyone to exchange ideas
at the discussions, but also there
was the opporturrity for those
who sought it to speak informal-
ly with the guest speakers and
panel members at the seminars
and at meals.

Although no absolute answers
could be expe-oledto the prob·
lem of Student Commitment and
Action, discussions of the central
issues involved were valuable in
directing everyone's thoughts to.
wards the nature and importance

of this topic. Many intelligent and
varied points of view were pre-
sented. Both the .speakers' theo.
retical considerations and the stu·
dent panel members! discussions,
based on t!heir partiCUlar com.
mitments, perrtained to everyone
participating.

The student commitment and
action of those who iniitia ted this
conterence is to be commend~;
the College is indebted to Susan
Mann and the many others who
helped organize it. My only dis·
appointment was that more stu-
dents here at Connecticut did
not attend, for the conference
provided tlle intellectual stimula-
tion and interesting spontaneous
conversations which many claim
are lacking here. I hope that the
enthusiasm of those who attend-
ed will generate interest so that
such conierences will become an·
nual and that future participation
will increase. Judy Campbell '64

President Johnson seems .to de- To the Editor:
light in breaking with trrUl!iUon:l Myreaction to Mr. Bieber's let.
amenities just to see how fa~.e Iter in last week's Conn Census
can go, we would guess. IS was 'strong. Although I respect
week he held a press eonrerence Mr. Bieber for what he said the
in the elegant East Room, ordma~ fallacies of his analogies should
ily reserved for banquets an t ibe ~inted. ~ut. In Na.zi Gennany
dancing, Next week we e~ and m British Colonial America
that at a big state banquet at he there was no legal recourse avajj,
White House, the s~rv.ant w i~ able to the minority. The Unit.
usually announces, DlI1~;r ed. States today, 'however is
served," will instead yell.k teo:.: equipped with a judicial sy~tern
and git it afore 1.throw 0 that the American people can
hawgs ... " p-rtlow turn to and depend upon. Re-

Ann a, sorting to extra-legal means of
The rational Institute of action implies that the whole sys.

Health is making a study of how tern is inadequate, and, indeed
humans deal with stress. One of deserves destruction. This atti:
the primary functions of the Letters tude weakens,by implication,the
study is to compile rea~ons f?r American democracy and its abil,
academicsuccess and failure, ill to the Editor' ity to act.order to discover why some stu-
dents can't cope with college life. The people of this country
In a report at the study issued should temper their emobionality

last week the Nlli attacked the. with a respe-ctfor the Republic.
common student alibi that a hard- To the Ediitor: They ought to remember that an
loving, hard-drinking campus I'm' puzzled by the solemn re- eventual victory for the minority
life is necessary in order to es· sponse of your readers to ~he through the strictly legal process-
cape the pressures of study. The column headed "Conservatn,:e es of the 'System can have a dual
report stated: "If you're worth Anti-Notes." From the first, It vCll1ue--a triumph for ciVil liber.
your salt, youll wallow happily seemed obvious to me that the ties and an example to the world
in academic crises and burden column was a spoof, not at all of the superiority of the Amer.
yourself with as many c~allen,?- subtle prepared by a writer of oican w,ay.
ing situations as are available. strong liberal persuasion to em-

phasize the absurdities of the so·
called conservat'ive stand.
Since present political and eco-

nomic structures depend on se·
mantic confusion, using words to
contradict their aotual meanings,
or as dOUble-talk, it is clear that
"~nservative," in current jargon,
is substituted for "reactionary."
Reaction is a dead end, creatively
and ethically, while conservation
sympathizes with natural proc·
esses.
Therefore the cliChes strung

out beneath the adjective "con-
servative" exhibit litHe more
,than sophomoric satire, and I
think neither writer nor editor
is to be commended for their pub·
lication.
By the way, "anti·notes" doesn't

mean anything, either. Can't you
get more serious, or at least !\Vit·
tier?

We are very pleased to see
that this column has aroused
some interest on campus, and we
welcome further response. We
are, however, a litJtle ashamed
that it is a conservative who is re-
sponsible for such a controversy.
Apathy was so pleasant. Nowa·
days, tho~gh, if youdon't get out
and Do Something, you have to at
least have an opinion on some
subject or other. You can hard·
ly vegetate quietly to yourself
even if you want to these days.
We regret that a conservative has
furthered this movement of agio
tation. What will becomeof that
supreme human IlighJt to be neb·
bish? ... It is interesting to note
that the demonstrators who To the Editor:
joiped piles of garbage to block Ann Partlow, in the role of em.
tratlic on the Triborough Bridge battfled dissenter, continues to
were unemployed Negroes and scale the heights of super-con.
white college students . . . Des· servative glory. In her last col.
pite the unhappy news of the umn, she becomes positively Met.
death of King Paul, European terniC'hean. Her comments on the
monarchy appears to be mak- relative meritts of the NAACP
ing a comeback. WJth all the roy- and the KKK (and she does mean
al marriages and births this year, the Ku Klux Klan, doesn't she?)
we anticipate a welcome return reveal at last the essence of her
to monarchism by the next gen- political theory: that what you
eration ' .. What we need is not a don't know can't hurt you; ergo,
tax cut but a complete revision know absolutely nothing art alL
of our tax structure. We know of Ignorance is b1iss. The blissful
wealthy 'People who find it 'finan- Miss P.artlow's major difficulty,
cially more advantageous to take however, is not her lamentably
vacations rather than to work narrow background, but an es-
more and thereby put themselves ~ential flaw in arChitecture. Her
in a higher tax bracket. What IVOry tower seems to have been
kind of q system is this that en- ?esigned without windows open,
oourages'laziness and puniShes mg on the real world.
people for earning money? . . . Sandy Holland '65

Beyond the Wall

• • •

• • •
Student newspapers at all four

Illinois state teachers' universi·
ties will now have all copy cen·
sored by designated faculty memo
bers. The Illinois Teachers Col-
lege Board announced this new
policy last week, stating, "A
competent facuLty sponsor shall
have the right to examine all
copy presented for pUblicaJtion,
including headlines, and shall ~e
authorized to correct and e<ht
oopy to meet the stand,ards at ac-
curacy and good usage."
This policy appears to curtail

the opportunity for students to
learn fue rudiments of journal·
ism while in college. But there is
still another reason for the cen-
sorship. Adviser to the.....Eastern
State News Kenneth Hesler, who
supports the new pollicy, stated,
"The same rules relating to fact·
ual content, libel and judicious
expression of opinion that apply
to publications generally must
also be applied to university pub-
liC'ations."

• • •

Conservative Anti-notes

Art Department
Tom Ingle

Ed. note: We would like to
make it clear to l\'liss Partlow's
public that although her remarks
may seem flippant, her conserva-
tive stand is held in earnest; des·
pite Ilersonal prejudices voiced
against her, we feel that she
does indeed express the views of
a fair segment of t~s mmpus.

To the Editor:
Hurray for one small voice,

better known as Conservative
Anti-notes! It is heartening to
think that the liberal "Conn Civil
Rights Review" may not reflect
the unanimous opinion of the
Connecticut Comege Student Body.
In reading the Iletters and artJicles
which have appeared for the last
four weeks, one could be led to
believe that this .campus is "holy"
Hberal. An example of liberal
strength is seen fin the parmcipa-
tion in the Freedom Fast whIch
is understoqd to be an active
demonstration of !belIef.Of 1300
girls enrolled, only 566 are tak.
ing part. Therefore, although the
liberal minority deserves to 'be
heard, their opinions should not
monopolize the entire paper. In
vi6W' of this, we -congratulate
MiSs Partlow on her "break-
through!"

Scottie :Livingston '66
Sue Bennett '66

Karen Stothert '67

Ed. Note.
We 'h'ave received several

anonymous letters. These
cannot be printed until we
know the names of the auth·

- ors, Names will be withheld
upon request.

H you have any classffied
ads----me will prin't them for
you, $1,00 per column inch---=
minimum,
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Steedman of Foreign Service Murstein United Protestant Group JoinsPh (Continued from Page One)

Comments on ilippinfs Visit ~;,~~,~.';l:;'::':i~~f::~~tr~~t i~New London Campus Ministry
u. S. Foreign Service O!ficer, About one-third speaks English, in his work. For the past four months, the While the UPG will continue to

Charles Steedman, 28, a .nat~ve of Government business is also con- Basically his theory has two United Protestant Group has carry on its programs on cam.
Rhode Island, (whose wtre 15 the ~uc.ted in English, but (these sta- aspects. He feels that an under- been attempting to offer specifi- pus, it will also have access to
former Juliane Solmssen who reo tistics) tend to be deceptive. The standing of the expectati~ns peo- cally denominational communion the Sunday afternoon discussions
ceived her A.B. in 1959 from Con- Filipino thinks and lives in his ple have csn be determined by services in the Chapel, in place with students from other schools
necticut College} was interviewed own language (or dialect) of asking them questions relating to of the interdenominational serv- in New London; it will be able to
in Washington, D. C. followin~ which there a~ many, the major the marriage situation speciflcal- ices which have always been held participate in the Inter-campus
his recent return from two .years ones being Tagalog, Ilocano, Visa- Iy. He also feels that one way before. The reason for this de- retreats; and it will be able to.~
duty as Consular ~fficer l.n the yan, and ~icoL" to measure reasons for the final nominational trend is the fact the New London Campus Minis·
American EmbassY.In Manila. There IS much evidence of choice is to discover what role that so many students have .?b- ter (n~~ .Mr. Bill Smith from
Mr. Steedman remarked that Asian influence upon the country, the person wants himself to play [ected to having their co~umon Y.ale DIVmJty School> as an ad-

HIt felt like all the accounts I had and although the Spanish and and what role he wants his fiance services "watered down until they VISOr and resource person.
heard of the Liberation ~n W?rld At;1erican periods have had cer- to play. This will be compared were really nothing."
War I," referring to var-ious Jeep tam effects, these strains of west. with the corresponding views of This month, however, an inter-

d d t tel ern cul the fiance. . ·]1trips that he ha rna e 0 remo e ern cu ture usually remain super- denominational commuruon WI
Ph']" I I d fi 'a! r b Dr. Murstein's aim is to arrive t beparts of the uippme san s Cl . fA out 80 per cent of the be offered. It will no a serv-

where Americans are seldom 30 million inhabitants live in ru- at some conclusions that will pro- ice combining practices from the
f h vide more valid answers than ch Iseen. "In the course 0 t ese ex- ral areas and farm rice or cultt- various Protestant chur es. n-

t k b th t those resulting from previous . th A t liepeditions I was s rue y e va e coconuts, much as their an- stead it will be 10 e pos 0 1
strength _of Filipino affection for cestors have done for genera. studies in this area. He will par- Tradition. This service is quite
Americans; school children w"?uld hans." bicularly emphasize the interac- unlike any ever before held in
notice me and run after my Jeep Steedman believes that, while tion of 'physical, sociological, psy- our Chapel. It will be offered at

, th chological and economic factors M h 24 Ityelling 'Americana!' and wavmg e country has many problems,. h F 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, arc .
like mad. In one village they the Filipinos, "an intelligent, re- m c oosing a mate. or exam- was chosen for this month be-
swarmed over the jeep and would sourceful, gracious, and delight- ple, such factors as whether a cause it is felt that such a serv-

1" ful 1 "'11 k th t girl feels compelled Itomarry be- tee, which ts unfamiliar to any ofhardly let us pass. peop e, WI wor em ou fore she is 21, due to an unhappy
Steedman's consular duties - with the assistance of their abun- home life, is an important vari- our traditions, best conveys the

looking after the welfare of dant natural resources. able. Christian understanding of fel-
American citizens, assisting U. S. While her husband attended to It is expected that information lowship, and oneness appropriate
Government and military person- his consular duties, Mrs. Steed- resulting from the findings will at the Lenten season.
nel in dealings with Philippine man taught American history to later help marriage counselors Group Joins l\fin1stry
Government officials, and issuing eleventh-graders at the American and clergymen in conducting pre. The United Protestant Group
visas to Filipino applicants-kept school in Manila. Filipinos, Amer- marital guidance clinics. has recently chosen to join forces
him busy both in Manila and icans, and children of many other Dr. Murstein will begin his with a newly-created New Lon-
throughout the Philippine archi- nationalities make up the student studies this summer. He plans.to don Campus MinistI1r. This Ca~-
pelago. body of the school. publish anticles during the course pus Ministry has actually been In _
"Working in the consular sec- Mrs. Steedman also organized a of the study and later to base a existence all year, under the

tion," he said, "makes one r~alize program of assistance for the book on his final analyses. In the sponsorship of the Methodist
hoW many Filipinos (17 years School lor the Deaf and ;Blind in future, when he has some defin- Church. Just last week, however,
after gaining independence) still Manila 'by haVing American stu- ite results, Dr. Murstein hopes to three other Protestant churches
have I?ersonal ties with the Unit- dents spend one or two after- follow the first five years of mar· agreed to join the Meth?dist
ed States. Many prominent Fili- noons a week at the school, ar- riage of about 100 couples. Church in making this minIstry
pinos have done undergraduate ranging games, plays, and other an interdenominational one which
or, more often, graduate work forms of recreation for the handi- could serve all the campuses in
here In the United States, The capped students, COURTESY- the New London area, Now that
embassy in Manila still issues Mr. Steedman is presently as· DRUG STORE such a ministry is in existence,
hundreds of student visas to Fili- signed to the Foreign ServiCe In- the Connecticut College Protest.
pinos each year, and there is a stitute in Washin.gton, D. C. 119 State St. 442-5857 ant Group can formally join with
very large exchange-visitor pro- where he is studyIng Bam.bara Check, Ca,hed it.
gram through which do.c~ors, and FUl.a, two lang.uag~s WIdely Free Delivery This affiliation is, in reality, a
nurses and medical teChnICIans spoken In west Afnca, 10 prepa- Ch A. very informal one. The main ob-
get fu~ther training at U. S. .nos- ration for an assignment in that arge ccounU jective is the enlargement of
pitals. In addition, the embassy ~a~re~a::,-:::-,--_;;:: ---;:;-_-;-_ Photo Developing number and kinds of programs.

issues over 10,000 non-immigrant To Give Vespers Service ~=====::::~~===:::============~visas a year, many of' which go
to Filipinos who want to visit rel- B. Davie Napier of Yale
atives living in the United States The Reverend B. Davie Napier,
-usually in Califor~ia or Hawaii. of the Yale Divinity School, will
Moreover, there are many young be guest speaker at Connecticut
Filipinos who have inherited College Vesper services on Sun-
Amerieen citizenship from fath- day, Maflch 15, at 7:00 p.m. in
ers who serv.ed in the Philippine Harkness Chapel.
Scouts, or in one of the recog- Reverend Napier, Holmes Pro-
nized guerilla org.anizations, and fessor of the Old Testament Crit·
who chose to become naturalized cism and Interpretation of Yale,
citizens after World War 11." 'received his Bachelor of DiVli.nity
Steedman noticed that although and his Ph.D. degrees from Yale.

the Filipino is very conscious of He was appointed Master of Cal-
his ties with the United States, houn College in Dec. 1963, Wes·
the majority of Americans know leyan University awarded him !the
very little about the Philippines. honorary Doctor of Divinity in
"Many Americans think that 1961.
Spanish is the principal language Professor Napier spent part of
of the country when in fact less the summer of 1953 and all of the
than two per cent of the popula· academic year 1954-1955 in Hei-
tion actually speaks Spanish. delberg Germany, on a Fulbright
--:=:-:---::--=:-:::----,,--=---:---[Act eX~hange grant doing re·
20% Off Regular Rates for search on form-c11lticism and on

College Girls Old Testament interpretation,

ROCCO'S From 1944-1946, he was minis-
ter of the University Church, and

BEAUTY SALON ch:<plain and chairman of the de-
-443.2138 85 State partment of religion at Alfred

University.

House of Imports
247 State Street

Delicious Meals,

Friendly Service

•
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!

* Hotel Reservations* Air Tickets* Holiday Rese~vations*European Tours* Steamship Tickets

KLINGERMAN II Bank St., New London
Phone GI 3-2855

'fravel, Inc, For the Best In Travel Service

Fife & Mondo's

HOLLY HonSE
92 Huutington Street

Place Where the College Girls

Meet and Eat!

Delivery to the Dorms

FAR EAST HOUSE
- ORIENTAL GIFTS-

22 Green Street
New London, Conn.

first stop
of the carriage trade since 1844

for Britain's best sportswear
and fine French perfumes
'-feel '(O'JI friends at the carriage in OLI'" Homil1otl slore.,
Be lIKe 10 siS/I the College Regi5fet'. _

/

{'just about the most wonderful
new convenience for

intimate feminine care"

yJide!1e.
the "petite bath"in a packette
... so refreshing. so easy and economIcal
to use and so reassuring to know you can
feel "all-over dainty" all day. wherever
you arel Bidette is that wonderfully soft.
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) ... pre-
moistened with a mildly medicated lotion
that quickly cleanses and helps remove
the common causes of odor, itchIng and
discomfort from the most sensitive fem-
Inine areas ... safelY, so_othinglyand oh,
so refreshingly!

Much more convenient than soap and
water, and disposable as a tissue. Bidette
is the ultimate in intimate care .. _Ideal at
bedtime, indispensable when travelling,
so handy to have at work. really welcome
whenever weather, activity or stress sug-
gest a need for extra caution, helpful
while ill or confined, and just perfect dur~
ing menstruation. Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourselfl One dozen 854,
two-dozen economy box $1.50 (you save
20¢) at your drugstore.

For this lovely re·fillable Purse-Pack
with 3 Bidette samples ....-;.,\
and literature, send .~Io"l

Just 254 with .........~ 1. ~~-",coupon. .......::;·~...1,,, -
... It.\)''

,..--"./

,~ • I --tre,·cP.LOfY ,/y'," ..~;.. ..........::;....~ ..
~;.......-

With BickUe in
-J'OfU Pcux )'OIl n«d

• Mva' be in dou.bd ',...-----Dept. COI P,O. 80x 2300, S.P.O.• New York II t enclose 2SC to coyer postage end handling.

I Please und Bidette P\Ine-Pact.
umpIes and literatul'LINam' I

IAdd_ J
aty: zOM-------St.tlJ.---
a.;,; ;:J
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F S Im T h Z· months and $200 fine for refusingormer pe an eac er JDn to move on and about an hour

W . High f 'N· , later they carne and took us tontes on ts or anon the penal farm, which we stayed

The 8rst in a three week series ceptance yet, but at least hesi- out on the penal fann about a On saturday evening, 'March 7,
taileD from an article in The a- taney. week and worked ... Tuesday, 1964, the main lounge af Crozier-
tion eotitled "Tbe BattJe-Scarred Perhaps Greenwood pollee this without us knowin' they had sen- Williams provided a background
YOI1fIC'S&ers" by Ho","Jlrd Zi:JJn. • past year have begun to move tenced us to Mississippi State of striking contrast to the slight-
fonner professor at Spel:mal1. Col- into the second stage. When a Penitentiary, Parchman, Missis- Iy 'bent over, yet dignified old
lege. police car stopped my wife and h man who spoke there. Dressed in

sippi ... Two boys named Jo n a white SUI·' complete with vestHaving spent a little time in me as we were driving away from III ...

th S ick party th ed t Hanley and Arthur Jackson and I and pearly buttons, a broadGreenwood, Miss., I felt a certain em, ey seem a -
air of unreality about the March least a little accustomed to the -he put us in the hot-box. We white silk tie and tan desert
on Washington .... There was idea. They spent some time' ex- stayed in the hot box two nights. boots, was Peter Knudsen who
one relevant moment in the day's amining identification papers and It's about five foot nine inches effectively portrayed the Ameri-
events at Washington: that was then (unlike a previous similar th h can author Mark Twain. His dra-

. . Atl ta wh square, which they call e ot matic monologue was scheduledwhen the youngest speaker on the expenence 10 an, ere my ...eompani as d box. Long as they don't turn the as part 0' the entertain ment forplatfonn, John Lewis, chairman on w a egro an we u
of the Student Non-Violent Coor- were arrested) muttered for us to heat on-with three in there- the Conn Quest Symposium held
dinating Committee, lashed out move on. you can make it. There's no open- last weekend on the Connecticut
in anger, not only at the Dixie- The next afternoon, a race ings for light or air-there was a College campus.
crats, but at the Kennedy Admin- against time began among the little crack under the door, but It wasn't very long before most
Istratton, which had been success- Snick workers in the Greenwood you couldn't see your hand before of the audience was swept far
lul up to that moment in direct- office. Thirteen youngsters were your face less you get down on enough into the spirit of Mr.
ing the indignation of 200,000 in Parchman state prison farm, your knees. When they got ready Twain's ramblings and humorous
people at everyone but itself. and had been there lor two to feed you they hand the tray anecdotes to believe that this
The depth at Lewis' feeling and months. Forty-five other Negroes through a little door which they was actually the venerable auth-

the direction of his attack may -men and women of all ages- close-and then you get down on or 'himself passing on bits of
have baffled Northern liberals, had been on the county prison your knees by the light comin' in wisdom and e-ectting from his
mollified recently by the Adminis- farm, also for two months. All of the door-then you can see how famous books. His topics covered
tration's new Civil Rights Bill, by them had been arrested in June to eat. And they had a little round such a broad span and his advice
its bold words and by the Presi- on charges of ''breach of the hole in the floor which was a corn- to his young audience was so
dent's endorsement of the great peace." After much legal delay, mode-about as big around' as a witty and cogent that the enter-Ir:============::;
March. But John Lewis knew, be- release was at hand. ... Just be- six-pound bucket top. After we tainment provided by Mr. Twain r ,.
cause the young SNCC: workers fore dusk on Friday the fifty- stayed in there those two nights, might also be Included under Opportunity
in his organization are on the eight emerged. the sergeant started pickin' at Conn Quest's topic of Commit-
front lines on the conflict, t'hat The headquarters that night me: "You're the Iydngest nigger ment and Action. He offered the Opportunity Opportunity
while the President and the At- had the eerie quality of a field in Greenwood, aren't you?" I told audience his "... illustrations of
torney General speak loud in hospital after a battle. Youngsters him no, I didn't lie, which I had, morals and the caprices of mem-
Washington, their voices are out of jail-sixteen and seven- because I didn't tell him nothing cry," tinged wjth satire and
scarcely whispers in the towns teen years old-were sprawled about the movement in Green- irony.
and the hamlets of the Black here and there. Two of them lay wood. On smoking, !Mr. Twain said:
Belt. on the narrow cots upstairs while (To.be continued next week.) "Some people say it's 'hard to give
Greenwood, Miss., just before a few of the Snick girls dabbed up smoking. I find it very easy.

the March, revealed in its own their eyes with boric acid solu- 'I've done ~t a- thousand times."
quiet way how the Deep South tions; some dietary deficiency in 443-7395 IMT. Twain went on: "... I drink
remains essentially untouched by jail had affected their eyes. An- only to prevent toothache, and
resonant speeches in the national other 'boy's foot was swollen; he OTTO AIMETTI 'I've never had the toothache." As
capital. Surrounded by cotton had started to lose feeling in it far a'S lying and stealing were
plantations, Greenwood overlooks while in "the hot box" at Parch- Ladie.' and Gentlemen'. concerned, his "illustrations" sug-
the Delta from a vantage point man, and had stamped on it des- Custom Tailoring gested they were arts to be in-
in west-central Mississippi. It is perately again and again to re- 86 Slale St. dulged in only after perfecting
the headquarters for the Yoter store circulatJon. Medical atten· them. "A truth is hard to kill,
Registration Project, in which all tion was refused them in prison. but a lie well told is immortal
the major civil-rights organiza4 The cold newspaper reports of ... " was one of the m,axims he
tions cooperate, and whose work- the past few years about people 0 ....1 CAM PUS offered for the "edification" of
ing force is supplied m'ainly by arrested in various parts of the 1~ -::=============g=============~the youngsters of the Student Deep -South for demonstrating ~
Non.Violent Coordinating Com- have never conveyed the reality E""ry'Tuaday and Friday ~
mittee (SNCC - affectionately of a Black Belt jail. ~I
called Snick>. It is the seat of'Le- Snick youngsters, with a tape ROY ._..Al~
flore County, where Negroes are recorder on thelbroken-down table .hC'w-
65 per cent of the population and near us, told about their arrest, i' J _:,.. ~ LAUHOfRIHfi

half the Negro families have an and about Ufe at Parchman. The ~ ~:;I:~A.
~ncome less than $27 a week. AI· first was Willie Rogers:
most no Negroes vote, and at· '" -it was twenty minutes to
tempts of the past year to regis- one when the chief came out of
ter Negroes have been met with his car and across the street in
torch, shotgun, and a dozen varie- front O'f the courrhouse. It was
ties of official Ibrutality, intimida· June 25-----Tuesday.The chief said,
tion and subterfuge. ~ I'm askin' you-all to move on. We
The Snick "office" in Green· said that we were up there to get

wood is Uke a front company our folks registered. So he said,
headquarters during wartime. . .. I'm askin' you·all to move on,
What was on for the evening? A you're crowdin' the sidewalk-the
mass meeting 'at one of the Negro sidewalk was clear. We walked up
churches .... At t!he church meet- to the courthouse steps so as not
ing, middle.aged Negroes who had to block the sidewalk. He said,
lived forty and tifty years in the I'm asking you to leave now. We
Delta without shaking a white said we eame to get them regis-
person's hand came up to shake tered and soon as they registered
hands and say hello. Greenwood we would lea,¥i. So he started
has this past year been going placing us under arrest-one by
through that tense, hopefUl proc· one ...
ess begun recently in many com· _We stayed in jail about two
munlties C1f the Deep South-the hours Ibefore trial came off and
first contact on an equal basis the judge sentenced us to' four
with white people; an awakening ~:::;:;:::;:;;::;;:;;:::;;;:::;:;;:;:;;:;;;:::;;:::v::v::v;
to the possibility of genuine bro- ,
therhood. . . . It is a beginning
and credit belongs mostly to t!he
Student Non-Yiolent Coordinating
Committee for blasting open in
various parts of the Deep South
the first pockets of equal interra-
cial contact_
For Southern whites, watching

at the edge of these pockets, it Is
a painful but inexorable educa-
tional process. The first reactions
to the sight of Negroes and
whites in friendly contact are out·
rage, fury, often violence. But

repetition of ~he vision duJls the ~~;::;;::;:;:SS~~;::;;::;:;:SS~~;:;~~~~~~;:;~~~~~reflex and there begins, n.ot ac· ~

P. Knudsen Cleverly Imitates
American Author Mark Twain

the audience. He further suggest-
ed to n, • • always obey your
parent.s--when they are present"
Mr. Twain recited from Huckle-

berry Finn and told of the book's
being banned in Philadelphia for
its sentiments of prejudice and
violence. He also did an amusing
dialogue from Innocents Abroad
concerning tourists who were
harassing an enthusiastic Ital-
'ian guide.
Mr. Twain's talk lasted about

the length of time it took him to
smoke one cigar, the smoke en-
circling his disheveled white
hair. His piercing blue eyes
sought out each person in the
audience as he suggested we go
to "... Heaven for climate and
Hen fOT society!' As he spoke his
closing words, these eyes grew
kinder and we could see the lines
of age and laughter wrinkle
around them as he said: 'When
you reach pier 70, I hope you can
set your ships into the sun with
a contented heart."

The State of Connecticut is
recruiting college seniors for
employment after graduation
in the Unemployment Compen-
sation program.

Assignment: Claims Exami-
ner II

Salary; $4500,
after one year, $5080

Exceptional career possibilities
in this area of social insur-
ance.

For further infonnation and
applications write State Per-
sonnel Dept., 405 State Office
Building, Hartford.

442-8870

Barbie

Buys Her

Pappagallo

Shoes

at

mE ELEANOR SHOP CAR WINS
~ JoliN MEYER.. Ii-171"1' of NOl\WIClilliOol· U
The classic trenchcoat, stripped of
gee-gaws, its unalterable lines
long famous. The surprising difference is
authentic India madras, treated to resist
showers. It has, somehow, the inevitable look
of John Meyer. Vivid but muted. Glowing.
Something good to see on a lowering day.
Sizes 6 to 16,

Yams and Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9 Union Street

Imported & Domestic Yams
Free Knitting Instruction,

Fa&hions in Footwear

U5 State Street

Fridays 1 .4
Saturdays 9:30 • 12 :30

Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
House of Cards

For Question or Comment Contact

NICHOLAS N. GORRA
c/o N. J. GORRA & BRO,

443-7191 anytime

50 Booms
Restaurant and Lounge

Dancing Nightly exceptSundays
Meeting and BanquetRooms

50 State-Street
Cards lor E"ery OccaBwn

gilts (Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.

Tdephone: 739~483

N. J. GORRA & BRO.
NEW LONDON

tokens
tron dolls

.. _--------------------~
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